Tissue and sex differences in the expression of nucleoli in mouse somatic cells.
In Mus musculus, the nucleolus organizer regions (NORs), or sites of ribosomal RNA-encoding genes, map at three chromosomal pairs. A silver procedure was modified to stain nucleoli in interphasic somatic cells of mice. The number of nucleoli per cell nucleus was determined in squashed cells of kidney, liver and pancreas obtained from male and female mice. In liver and pancreas cells the average number of nucleoli per cell was 4.84 and 4.66, respectively, and only 2.83 in kidney cells (p < 0.001). Less than 8% of pancreas cells and about 15% of liver cells contained more than 6 nucleoli per cell, which was the maximum expected number. In addition, the number of nucleoli per cell was significatively different (p < 0.01) when male and female liver or pancreas cells (not kidney cells) were compared. In both cases, female cells presented more nucleoli than the respective male cells. Assuming that the available NORs are the same, the variable number of nucleoli in the examined cell types would be the consequence of a tissue specific NOR regulation. The apparent influence of sex on this regulation is noted.